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Abstract—Application of the iron-containing wastes, such as converter production sludge, iron-containing
concentrates, mill scale, iron ore-dressing wastes, etc., is one of the promising areas in metallurgy. Develop-
ment of new resource-saving technologies with application of those waste requires preliminary research and
accumulation of the information on the iron reduction. The present work considers the processes of iron
reduction under the various conditions. We engaged the thermodynamic simulation method based on search
for the entropy maximum. The “Terra” software package (Bauman Moscow State Technical University) is
the thermodynamic simulation tool. The “Terra” complex is designed to calculate thermodynamic properties
and composition of the phases in the arbitrary system with chemical and phase transformations in the equi-
librium state. With this software package, we investigate the iron disoxidation processes by various reduction
agents (carbon, manganese, and silicon) in the model thermodynamic systems, and determine the optimal
conditions for the temperature and the reducing agent consumption. The paper presents the results on the
processes in the equilibrium metal–slag system. We analyzed the equilibrium state of the metal-slag system
within the temperature range of 1773–1973 K under the different slag amounts; determined the domains of
the oxidation–reduction processes; and assessed the influence of the metal components on the iron oxide
reduction from slag to metal. Temperature dependences of the equilibrium system composition are obtained
for various metal-to-slag ratios and the optimal conditions for the iron reduction are determined.

Keywords: thermodynamic simulation, instrumental system, iron recovery, metal–slag system, thermody-
namic equilibrium
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INTRODUCTION
Use of the iron-containing waste is one of the

promising areas of the modern metallurgy develop-
ment [1–3]. Here, the converter industry sludge, iron-
containing concentrates, mill scale, iron ore-dressing
wastes, etc., are applicable [4–7]. Due to market con-
siderations, the foreign technical information available
[8–10] on industrial exploitation of the new reduction
technologies is of a general and often promotional
type. The attempts to engage the foreign press pub-
lished recommendations do not provide stable and
satisfactory results and require verification in specified
conditions. Development of the new technologies
engaging the oxide materials from the steel production
always requires preliminary research and accumula-
tion of the information in the field of the theory of iron
disoxidation by means of various reducing agents
[11‒14]. Since practical and experimental research, as
a rule, is quite expensive and often unrealizable, then
a computational experiment is of great importance: it
makes it possible to analyze the state of systems, with
its physicochemical processes taking place as well as to
draw the conclusions (based on the model representa-
tions) on the studied object behavior.

The work presents the investigation results on the
process of iron disoxidation under various conditions.
We engaged the method of thermodynamic simulation
based on the search for the thermodynamic potential
extreme, namely, the entropy maximum [15–17].

METHOD AND INSTRUMENT 
OF THERMODYNAMIC SIMULATION

The thermodynamic simulation method provides a
unique opportunity for generalized descriptions of any
high-temperature state by means of the fundamental
thermodynamics laws, regardless of the conditions
and methods of achieving the equilibrium, with mini-
mal information about the system itself. In that case,
the thermodynamic system is considered as a set of
particular subsystems: phases and individual con-
densed substances. As a result, for a complex system
(working f luid), the problem is formulated for finding
the equilibrium composition of components for the
preset thermodynamic conditions; there, the thermo-
dynamic criterion, namely, the system entropy, repre-
sented by the state parameter function, takes the
extreme value. Such formulation leads to a complex
772
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optimization problem; for its solution, the appropriate
methods and software are engaged [15, 16]. The max-
imal entropy method makes it possible to assess the
system composition under the equilibrium conditions,
regardless of its achievement methods as well as to
clarify a fundamental possibility of obtaining the par-
ticular substances: their release is used for solving the
problem of the limit final state assessment.

As a tool in our numerical experiments with use of
the thermodynamic simulation, we selected the
“Terra” software package (Bauman Moscow State
Technical University). This software package is
designed to calculate the thermodynamic characteris-
tics and the phase composition of the equilibrium state
of the arbitrary systems with the chemical and phase
transformations [17].

Using the “Terra” system, we performed a number
of investigations of the metal recovery in the model
thermodynamic systems. The results show good con-
vergence and consistency with the literature data
[18‒20]. In this regard, application of this program is
legal and acceptable.

The program simulates the limit equilibrium states
applying the ideal gas model. The condensed phases
might be described in the approximation of immisci-
ble one-component phases, ideal or regular solutions.
An additional option is provided to set composition
and properties of the solutions. Not appointed yet is
the list of substances for the expected condensed solu-
tions, neither are the partial excess enthalpies of their
components determined; in the software system, all
individual substances in the condensed state are
assumed to be one-component immiscible phases. For
more complicated models of condensed solutions
(strictly regular, quasi-regular, subregular, and the
others), the expressions depending on the molar frac-
tion of the component in solution and the temperature
might be assigned as the excessive enthalpy [17].

Thus, the equilibrium state of any closed and iso-
lated thermodynamic system is uniquely defined by
the two state parameter values. As such characteristics,
we might consider any two of the six thermodynamic
parameters: pressure, temperature, specific volume,
entropy, total enthalpy, total internal energy.

The program provides two options for the non-
equilibrium state simulation:

— direct concentration setting (fixation) of a num-
ber of substances;

— setting the content of the “inert” (non-reactive)
part of the substances in the condensed state.

The program presents the option of multivariate
calculations both within the range of the initial sub-
stance concentrations, and within the range of ther-
modynamic parameters defining the equilibrium, as
well as the option to write the calculation results into
the Excel file: this makes the subsequent special data
processing easier and provides charting. The compo-
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nent concentrations are calculated in any user-pre-
ferred b dimension.

Setting the number of moles of the constituent
components forms the elemental system; if necessary,
the condensed solution compositions are formed.
Then, given two selected thermodynamic parameters,
the multivariate calculations are performed of the
equilibrium compositions depending on these param-
eters and consumption of the initial materials. We
determined the set of substances to be formed for a
given elemental system composition as the numerical
simulation result for the selected temperature range
and various thermodynamic states. From the com-
plete list of possible substances, we selected only the
substances with the concentrations exceeding the
value of 10–4 mol/kg of the mixture. The metal recov-
ery studies performed in the model thermodynamic
systems show good convergence and consistency with
the literature data [18–20].

THERMODYNAMIC SIMULATION 
OF THE IRON REDUCTION PROCESSES 

ON THE MODEL SYSTEMS

We investigated the process of iron reduction by
carbon on the Fe2O3–C model system. The preset iron
oxide amount was 1 mol. We varied the carbon con-
sumption from 0 to 4 mol: from a deficiency to an excess
of the amount required in stoichiometry. Figure 1 shows
the calculation results on the equilibrium system com-
position at the temperature of 1873 K; here, several
domains are of interest. The first domain respects to
the carbon consumption variation from 0 to 0.75 mol:
the Fe3O4 concentration decreases with a simultane-
ous increase in the FeO concentration in the system;
the gas phase is fully represented by the CO2 oxide: its
maximal concentration in the system respects to the
carbon consumption of 0.75 mol and equals to 10%.
Further, with the carbon consumption increase, FeO
is reduced and the amount of disoxidated iron begins
to increase in the system; its maximal concentration
respects to the carbon consumption of 3 mol.

At the excessive carbon content in the mixture, the
pure iron amount decreases and the system begins to
accumulate the Fe3C carbide. In the gas phase, the CO
and the CO2 concentrations increase simultaneously.
At the carbon consumption of 3 mol, the CO2 content
begins to decrease until it completely disappears at the
carbon consumption of 3.5 mol.

Results of the iron oxide interaction with manga-
nese show that manganese completely reduces iron
within the entire temperature range typical of the met-
allurgical processes.

Figure 2 shows the results of calculating the equi-
librium compositions in the Fe2O3–Mn system within
the manganese consumption range from 0 to 4 mol at
a temperature of 1873 K.
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Fig. 1. Dependences of the Fe2O3–C system equilibrium
composition on the carbon consumption at 1873 K:
(a) —C; —Fe; —FeO; —Fe3O4; —Fe3C; (b)

—CО; —СO2.
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The manganese amount of 1 mol respects to the
maximal FeO concentration in the system; then, it
decreases with the manganese consumption increase.
At the manganese amount of 3 mol, the FeO oxide
completely disappears. This consumption respects to
the maximal iron content of 65% and that of the man-
ganese oxide—35%. Further manganese amount
increase leads to its accumulation in the mixture and
dilution of the other components.
Fig. 2. Dependences of the Fe2O3–Mn system equilibrium
composition on the manganese consumption at 1873 K:

—Fe3O4; —MnO; —FeO; —Mn; —Fe.
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The results on the iron oxide interaction with sili-
con show that iron recovers completely at the silicon
consumption of 1.5 mol within the entire temperature
range (Fig. 3).

THERMODYNAMIC SIMULATION 
OF OXIDATION–DISOXIDATION PROCESSES 

IN THE METAL–SLAG SYSTEM
In the present work, we investigate the oxidation-

disoxidation processes taking place in the metal–slag
system being in equilibrium. The metal contains (%)
C—4.0; Mn—0.7; Si – 0.7; P—0.3%. The slag chemi-
cal composition is (%): MnO—10.0; P2O5—0.3;
SiO2—20.0; CaO—50.0; FeO—17.0.

We performed calculations for 100 kg of metal
within the temperature range of 1773–1973 K at the
slag consumption of 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 kg. Figures 4
and 5 show the temperature dependences of the equi-
librium constituent contents in the metal at the differ-
ent slag consumptions. With the temperature increase,
the carbon concentration in the metal decreases
(Fig. 4a), and at higher slag consumptions, the carbon
concentration decrease begins at lower temperatures.
Here, the carbon content decrease under the slag con-
sumption of 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 kg per 100 kg of metal
begins at the temperatures of 1853, 1842, 1836, 1824,
and 1803 K, respectively. In general, under the same
temperature, at higher slag consumptions, the carbon
concentration is less. For example, at the temperature
of 1873 K, the carbon concentrations of 3.84, 3.73,
3.62, 3.50, and 3.39% respects to the slag consumption
of 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 kg/100 kg of metal. The man-
ganese concentration in the metal changes insignifi-
cantly with the temperature change; yet, it depends
significantly on the slag amount fed into the system
(Fig. 4b). The maximal (1.82–1.86%) manganese con-
tent respects to the slag consumption of 16 kg/100 kg of
STEEL IN TRANSLATION  Vol. 51  No. 11  2021

Fig. 3. Dependences of the Fe2O3–Si system equilibrium
composition on the silicon consumption at 1873 K: —
Fe3O4; —FeO; —Fe2O3 ; —SiO2 ; —Fe; ×—Si.
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Fig. 4. Temperature dependences of equilibrium content of
C (а), Mn (b), Si (c), and P (d) in the metal at the different
slag consumptions: —8%; —10%; —12%; —14%;

—16%.
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metal, the minimal (1.28–1.30%) – to the consump-
tion of 8 kg/100 kg of metal.

On the contrary, the silicon concentration in the
metal depends strongly on the temperature and
slightly on the slag amount (Fig. 4c). At the tempera-
tures below 1853 K, the silicon content in the metal
does not change and equals to 0.05–0.11%. With the
temperature increase, a sharp increase in the silicon
concentration begins; it reaches, at 1973 K, the values
of 1.30–1.45% depending on the slag consumption.
The minimal silicon concentrations respect to the
maximal slag consumptions.

Figure 4d shows the temperature dependences of
the phosphorus content in the metal at the different
slag amount in the system. At the low temperatures,
the phosphorus concentration is constant and only
depends on the slag consumption. The maximal phos-
phorus concentration of 0.4% respects to the slag
amount of 8 kg, the minimal, of 0.14%—to 16 kg. With
the temperature increase, sharp phosphorus content
increase begins; moreover, the temperature range of
the phosphorus concentration changes depends sig-
nificantly on the slag consumption: 1803–1873, 1823–
1868, 1835–1863, 1843–1853 K and 0 at the slag con-
sumptions of 16, 14, 12, 10, and 8 kg per 100 kg of
metal. After the transition period, the phosphorus
content stabilizes and depends on the slag amount in
the system in the direct proportion: the phosphorus
concentrations of 0.40, 0.42, 0.45, 0.48, and 0.50%
respect to the slag consumptions of 8, 10, 12, 14, and
16 kg/100 kg of metal.

Figure 5a shows the temperature dependences of
the equilibrium MnO content at the different slag con-
sumptions. At low temperatures, the MnO concentra-
tion is constant and depends only on the slag con-
sumption. At the temperature increase, the manga-
nese oxide content begins to decrease, and the
temperature of that MnO concentration decrease is
the lower, the higher is the initial slag consumption:
for the slag consumption of 16 kg/100 kg of metal, the
temperature of the MnO concentration decrease begin-
ning is 1793 K, and for 8 kg/100 kg metal—1853 K. The
low manganese oxide concentrations respect to the
minimal slag consumption in the initial system. We
obtained similar dependences for the silicon oxide
content in the slag (Fig. 5b); yet, the temperatures of
the SiO2 concentration decrease beginning are shifted
to the right and respect to about 1853 K.

Temperature dependence of the equilibrium iron
oxide content (Fig. 5c) has extrema. Here, the maxi-
mal FeO concentration of 0.09% respects to the tem-
perature of 1853 K and the slag consumption of
10 kg/100 kg of metal. The FeO concentration of
0.078% respects to the temperature of 1873 K and the
slag consumption of 16 kg/100 kg of metal, 0.072%—
to 1835 K and 14 kg/100 kg, 0.070%—to 1835 K and
12 kg/100 kg, 0.071%—to 1853 K and 8 kg/100 kg. In
general, the iron oxide concentrations in the slag are
STEEL IN TRANSLATION  Vol. 51  No. 11  2021
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependences of equilibrium content of
MnO (а), SiO2 (b), FeO (c), and P2O3 (d) in slag at the
different slag consumptions: —8%; —10%; —12%;

—14%; —16%.
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low, iron is almost completely reduced by carbon,
manganese, and silicon dissolved in the metal. Phos-
phorus is also reduced to a to metal with the tempera-
ture increase (Fig. 5d). Analysis of the gas phase equi-
librium composition depending on the temperature
and the slag consumption shows that at low tempera-
tures, 40% of CO and 60% of CO2 are present in the
system, whereas at high temperatures, the gas phase
consists of 100% CO.

CONCLUSIONS
In the model thermodynamic systems, we investi-

gate the iron reduction processes by various reducing
agents and determined the optimal conditions for the
temperature and the reducing agent consumptions. In
the Fe2O3–Mn system, the manganese consumption
of 3 mol respects to the maximal iron content of 65%;
in the Fe2O3–Si system, iron is completely reduced at
the silicon consumption of 1.5 mol within the entire
temperature range. We also analyze the metal–slag
system equilibrium state within the temperature range
of 1773–1973 K at the different slag amounts. The
boundaries are determined of the oxidation–reduc-
tion process domains and an assessment is made of the
metal component influence on the conditions of the
iron oxide recovery from slag to metal. The FeO con-
centration of 0.09% respects to the temperature of
1853 K and to the slag consumption of 10 kg/100 kg
metal, 0.078%—to 1873 K and 16 kg/100 kg, 0.072%—
to 1835 K and 14 kg/100 kg, 0.070%—to 1835 K and
12 kg/100 kg, 0.071%—to 1853 K and 8 kg/100 kg.
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